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1. Introduction 

L The fourth CSCE follow-up meeting (after Belgrade 1977/78, Madr ld 
1980-83 and Vienna 1986-89) will be held In Helsinki, starting on 
March 24, 1992. It Is scheduled to last for three months. The meeting 
will, according to the Paris Charter, "allow the participating states 
to take stock of developments, review the Implementation of their 
commItments and consIder further steps In the CSCE process". The 
conference Is likely to be opened by Foreign Ministers and w111 
conclude with a Summit In early July. 

2. It wil I be the first occasion after the Paris Summit of November 1990 
for the CSCE to undertake a global appreciation of the fundamental 
changes which have occured since 1989/90 In central and eastern Europe 
and In the Soviet Union. Helsinki will consider ways and means by 
which the economic and political reforms underway can be accelerated. 

3. Recent changes In Europe demonstrate the need for a new approach in 
substantive areas of cooperation as well as effective decision-making 
In CSCE Institutions, notably the Council, supported by the Committee 
of Senior Officials. The operational capability of the CSCE should be 
reinforced and a clear division of responsibility established between 
the CSCE Secretariat In Prague, the Conflict Prevention Centre In 
Vienna, the Office of Free Elections In Warsaw and related CSCE 
bodies. 

4. The Community's goal In the preparations for the follow-up meeting 
next March should be to encourage the Helsinki process to develop In 
a manner which Is conducive to overall European security and 
compatible with the COmmunity's growing external responslbl I ltles, 
particularly with regard to the countries of central and eastern 
Europe. To achieve this object lve, a cohesive Community approach In 
the preparations for Helsinki and at the meeting Itself Is essential. 

11. from VIenna to Helsinki 

1. Helsinki will build on thirteen lntersesslonal events since the VIenna 
CSCE In January 1989, most of which have achieved far-reaching 
results. The Charter of Paris confirms previous commitments, provides 
new guidelines and establishes new CSCE structures and institutions. 
These Institutions are already contributing at the political level to 
preparations for Helsinki. 

2. In the economic sphere, three lntersesslonal meetings have taken 
place: the Sofia meeting on the protection of the environment in 
autumn 1989, the Bonn conference on economic cooperation in Europe in 
spring 1990 and the Palma de Majorca meeting on the Mediterranean in 
autumn 1990. 
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3. In Bon~. ~he participating States committed themselves ~o multiparty 
democr~cy, the rule of law, respect for human rights and the 
introduction of mar~ot economies. These principles, which are 
highly political in nature, became an in~egral part of the Paris 
Charter and are an essential point of reference for subsequent wor~ 
In ~he CSCE. Participating St.a~es ac~no~:Jiedged ~he link between 
pol!~lcal plural ism and market economies ~nd recognised that 
democracy ~nd economic freedom foster economic and social progress. 

_They also noted that International economic cooperation and domestic 
reform were Interdependent and ~hat more competitive conditions 
~:Jou!d enable reforming countries to participate to a greater entent 
In the lnterna~lonal economic and financial sys~em. 

4. The Bonn conclusions update those resul~lng from Vienna and 
reflect changes in cen~ral and eas~ern Europe In 1990. The Bonn 
agendZJ covered mos~ of ~he essen~ I a I basket II areas: bus I ness 
condl~!ons. economic information, small and medium sized 
enterprises, Industrial cooperation, property rights, economic 
policies, energy, environment, lnvestrnan~ and monetary and financial 
questions. The Bonn document Is geared to the ~ransltlon of 
central iy planned states to market economise and confirms the 
~:JIIIIngness of participating states to suppon this process. It 
establishes criteria which ~:Jill be the basis for consideration in 
Helsinki of possible common action. 

1. lhe Helsinki meeting Is an Important oppor~unlty for the Community 
to deploy the entenslve enperlence ~:.~hlch H ilas act~ulred over the 
pas~ t~:Jo years In co-opera~lng closely ~:.~lth the countries of central 
and eZJstern Europe, through the PHARE programme, G-24 coor~!natlon. 
~rade ~nd cooperation ZJgraements an~ the nei:J Europea~ agreements. 
The ~se~!ng ta~as place at a time ~:Jhen the political ln~luance of 
the Commufi"'Uy In '(he CSCE has Increased through Its place In the 
political consul~at!on process astabllsha~ by the Paris summit. The 
Community's siior~s to resolve the crisis In YugosiaviZJ, ~lth ths 
support of the CSCE, have further under! Ins~ Its role In ~his 

process. 

2. Heialn~l ~Ill evaluata the 61Xtent to ~:.~hlch it.he CSCE Is abla to 
prCMOit.e peace. stability an~ human rights and stimulate cooperation. 
1e9o ~:.~as mar~ed by ZJ cer~ain ®uphor!a ~:.~hlch made the Bonn 
confersnca and the Copenhagen confer~nce on tha human dimension so 
successful. This momentum was maintained In the preparation of the 
Paris Charter. But mora recent lntarsesslonal events, Valletta. 
Cr acot'J. Geneva and Moscow and the Ber 1 In eounc I I • have sean a 
certain ambiguity over CSCE commitments. This must be overcome If 
~he enpactatlons raised by the Paris Charter are ~o be realised. 
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3. The Community has high stakes In all aspects of the Helsinki Final 
Act. The European Council in Dublin in June 1990 noted: 

"The European Council reaffirms the Important role played by 
the CSCE In the process of change In Europe. At a time when 
our continent Is actively engaged In surmounting its 
divisions. the CSCE provides a necessary framework for 
maintaining stability and promoting cooperation In Europe 
and for deepening the reforms th~t are underway. It attaches 
great Importance to the comprehensIve nature of the CSCE 
process which brings together the peoples and governments of 
Europe, the United States and Canada". 

It also noted that: 

"The European Community and Its Member States Intend to 
assume a leading role In this enterprise and to contribute 
actively to all discussions within the CSCE procese. 
Considering the Importance of the Paris Summit, the European 
Council has agreed that the Community and Its Member States 
will strengthen their coordination with a view to defining 
and expressing a conunon position on all questions. In the 
various sectors of the CSCE, In which they have an essential 
common Interest, and taking Into account the Importance of 
coordination with the participating States and 
organisations". 

This approach furthers the goals of the Single European Act. 
according to which the Community will endeavour to take common 
positions In International Institutions and conferences. Community 
cohesion Is of particular significance at a time when the Community 
Is striving for political union. 

IV. Preoaratlon for Helsinki 

Most CSCE participating States expect the COmmunity to take a 
prominent part In the discussions In Helsinki as one of the parties 
most act I ve In the reconstruct I on of centra 1 and eastern Europe. 
Others, however, are still hesitant about the COmmunity's role In 
the CSCE. This makes It Important for the Community and Its Member 
States to put forward clear, coordinated positions In preparation 
for Helsinki. 
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Implementation of CSCE commitments 

The commitments subscribed to by participating States since Vienna 
and, especially, In the Bonn conclusions and the Paris Charter, 
notably In areas concerning economic cooperation, are now so 
e~tensive that emphasis should be placed on Implementation rather 
than new commitments. The Community has contribute~ significantly to 
Implementation through Its support for reforming countries. This 
should be given a prominent place In discussions In MelslnC<I. As 
CSCE cornml tments ·are based on the s~per lanes of countr las f11 th 
traditions of democracy and a mare<et economy, the review of 
Implementation In Helsln~l f1111 tend to focus on the situation In 
central and eastern Europe, the Soviet Union and Its republics. The 
Implementation debate should not simply be a monitoring device, as 
In the past, but also the occasion for the exchange of e~perlences. 

Further development of cooperation 

Among the areas where cooperation 
renewed Impetus at Helsinki 
telecommunications, environment, 
migration. 

Is developing and could be given 
are: scIence and techno I ogy, 
transport, human resources and 

2. Science and technology Is an area when:~ cooperation Is developing 
rapidly throughout Europe. Certain Community research programmes 
have been opened up, for example, to participants from central and 
eastern Europe. At Helsln~l. It f1ould be useful for palr'Uclpatlng 
States to reaffirm their commitment to the further development of 
cooperation In this area. 

3. In t)ll§communlcatlona, ~:;~hers thG Cc:mmunHy I~ actlveiJ1 promoting 
trans-European Initiatives, priorities Include, notably, the 
~evslopment of an lntegratsd European tslsccmmunlcatlons market and 
of Institutional and regulatory refor~ to foster the development 
of a network Infrastructure. 

4. Trans-boundary cooperation on the protection of the environment has 
become Increasingly Important given environmental damage In central 
and eastern Europe and the Importance of environmental 
conslderC~tlons In economic reconstruc'Uon. The Community Is 
con~rlbu~ing to a ne~ framewor~ convention on envlronmen~al 
shndards, Inspired by the CSCE coni'arences on the environment. To 
ansurs complementarity, ~he CSCE shoulol concentrate OU'l providing 
political muppor~ for envlronmen~al protection. 

5. An Important Incentive for closer cooperation In ~ransport was 
given by the Pan-European Transport Con1erance (Prague 1991). The 
development of an efficient all European transport system is an 
important task, being fostered, Inter alia. by Community 
Initiatives. Cooperation In ~he CSCE should concentate on defining 
ihe principles of such a system and on increasing the efficiency of 
transport by Improving infrastruc~ures, reducing environmental 
repercussions and increasing safety. 
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B. The development of human resources is one of the essential elements 
and objectives of cooperation with central and eastern Europe. To 
this end, the Community has developed several programmes on both 
education and vocational training. These programmes aim at raising 
the level of education and of professional skills and qualifications 
of management and the labour force. In Helsinki, the participating 
States should provide for strengthened cooperation In this area, 
taking lnt.o account Community Initiatives. 

7. Although, hitherto, the CSCE has not dealt explicitly wH:h 
migration, the Pa~ls Charter refers to the free movement of people 
and the question will inevitably be raised at Helsinki. Community 
assistance within the PHARE and G-24 frameworks Is focused on 
economic reconstruction, which should diminish the propensity to 
migrate. Concern Is increasing, however, as expressed at the 
western economic summit In London In July 1991, and It Is desirable 
for the CommunIty and its Member States to prepare thorough I y fo;; 
this discussion at Helsinki. 

B. Other areas of existing cooperation which will be the subJect of 
dIscuss Jon In He Is Ink I and where, consequent I y, the CommunIty and 
Its Member States should prepare their positions In advance, Include 
energy, economic and regional cooperation, human rights, Information 
and cuI ture. 

9. The European Energy Charter Is a follow-up of CSCE recommendations 
In the energy field. To avoid duplication, no new Initiatives need 
be taken In Helsinki. However, the CSCE should support the 
development and implementation of the Charter. It should also 
confirm that cooperation In energy takes place within the 
framework of a market economy and that safety standards, 
modern I za t I on of equIpment and d I vera If I cat I on of supp I y requIre 
International cooperation. 

10. Beyond the above areas, economic coopera~ should be developed In 
such fields as: business. overcoming trade obstacles, economic and 
commercial Information, services, marketing, competition policy, 
lndustr ia I cooper at I on, standardlza.t ion and arbItration, tour Ism, 
the problems of migrant workers, education and vocational training, 
economic and financial questions and Investment. Initiatives at 
He Is Ink I In these areas should build on exIst lng CSCE comml tments 
and developments since Bonn, Including new Community links with 
reforming countries and the Uruguay Round negotiations. 

11. Coooeratlon between regions In different parts of Europe Is 
developing. This form of cooperation responds to various needs, 
allowing regions to tackle their specific problems together, and may 
be raised In Helsinki. The Community should be ready to contribute 
to discussion in this area, in view of Its particular expertise. 
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12. Non-economic Issues which wi 11 come up at Helsinki include human 
rights, information and culture. These subJects have been in the 
forefront of CSCE act ivlt ias since Vienna and cannot be separated 
from economic issues, particularly at a time when there is a 
growing consensus In the Community that an approach based on 
separate "Baskets" Is less useful today since all subjects are now 
Inter-related. Recent events In Europe hava shown that human rights. 
democracy, the rule of law, material wall-being, security and 
stability ara linked. The COmmunity Is necessarily involved In many 
o1-thesa areas through the political conditionality attached to the 
Europa agraam!Snts. and to coordlnatsd asslstcmce from tha Group of 
n~enty Four and thiSriSfora adiSQUata preparation In these areas Is 
necessary. 

Cooperation In the Mediterranean 

13. Cooperation In the Mad I terranean ~:Jill ba an Important t"amiS for 
debate In Helsinki. The Community's geographic position and Its new 
Medltarranean policy give It a particular Interest In cooperation In 
this area. In suggesting an approach to Mediterranean cooperation 
for Helsinki, the Community should stress the need to narrow the 
gap between certain Mediterranean countries and their European 
neighbours and to bring all Mediterranean countries more actively 
Into the work of the CSCE on problems In the region. 

V. Institutional considerations 

Thta further development of CSCE Institutions (notably thta 
Secrtatarlat, the Conflict Pravantlon Centrta and the Office for Free 
Elractlons>. to cover new spheras o'i activity ~:Jill be ravlewed In 
Helsinki. These Institutions as well as thta Council supported by the 
Commlttata o'i Senior Officials w!ll makta an tassentlal contribution to 
tha ~r~ o'i the CSCE. The Community's priority should be to ensure 
that HIIZl Institutions charged wiHI lii!plamantlng CSCE commitments 
function eUectlvely rather than to craate new Institutions. This 
approach Is l!~ely to be supported by most participating states. 

VI. Follow up to Helsinki 

The Heisln~l CSCE will consider the necessary follow-up. One of the 
means ~or following up political orleniatlons has been CSCE 
lniersesslonal meetings. These will continue to be useful although 
their scala and content should roe csrefully considerad to ansuriZl 
their effectiveness. The other traditional approach has been to 
racommend to economic organ I sat Ions ihaft they Include CSCE 
conclusions In their work programme; this should be e~tended to ad
hoc conferences. The Council and the Committee of Senior Officials 
through their regular political consultations will also play a full 
part In the follow-up to Helsinki. 
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The Bonn conclusions of Spring 1990 referred in particular to the 
need for "coordination among the different exIstIng I nternationa 1 
economic Institutions to avoid duplication and to ensure the maximum 
effectiveness of their wor~". Institutions, such as UN/ECE and OECD, 
have specific responsibilities In relation to economies In 
transition. But the extent and the diversity of relatl.ons 
established by the Community with those countries, notably through 
the Group of Twenty-Four and bilateral I Inks, have given the 
CommIssIon va I uab I e experIence In coordInatIng economIc assistance 
In Europe and, through Its Initiatives, it will make an Important 
contribution to the follow-up to Helsinki. 

VII. Conclusion 

The Community should adopt common positions, on the basts of these 
orientations In time for the CSCE council In Januar.y 1992, In order 
to present to participating States the key elements of the 
Community approach to the Helsinki Meeting on that.occaslon. 




